
?Sand Beach, Pa.

After the Crip
Broken Down by Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion and Headache Spells
*1 feol it my duty to tell whit Hood's Sarsa-

parilla lias done formv wife. She hid the
grip, and after tbo fever was over sh 3 was
not able to do her housework, had dyspep- \u25a0
lia,indigestion,constipation and headache,
jpells of dizziness, and hot flashes. I saw j
in apap r what wonderful cures wore made

by Hood's Ssrsaparilla. After mywife had

used one bo: tie she realized she was much

better. She is now u*in*the fourth bottlo
and has Improved in lioalth si much that

Hood's pS

Cures
?he does her ownhouse work. 1 nuiso thankfu' i

for whit Hood's Sirsaparilla has donefoi
her that I would not be without it in the
house." S.R.MII.LBIt,P.M.,Sand Beach.Pa* j

Ilnoil'MPills cure liver Ills, ooostlpatlon, bit
louancss, Jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion.

P N U 10 'O4

Anrrf3*rM*rX|3a w. T.. TIOnfJT.AS 83 SHOP!
e<|iials custom work, coslinj; from

T GFNHIMF ®s4 s'' h st value lor the moneyIMWUIIU; in the world. Name and price
I /WELT. Y1> stamped (n the bottom. livery Ithcafctesifc^r^iiKMliisrss:

u?,.
? or KL-nit for //.

fc W LDCKIoUj j, < dialogue

givinjrin.

derby mail. Postage free. You can get the best
bargains of dealers whopush our shoes,

nmnrid hopele-*. From first dose symptom", rapidly disappear,
and in ten clays :.t lea't tnco-thirds ofall symptoms arcremoved.
BOOK "l testimonials of miraculous cures sent FREE.
TEN DAYS TREATMENT FURHIBHED FRECby mai!
DU. fl. 11. uIiEEN <L SONrt, tipcuiuiuta, Allanto, Ua,

1> \ fPI? V TC TRADE MARKS. Examination
I /VI I i.t I ti, and ndvlct* as lo patentiiltllliy
of Invent lon. Send for Inventors Guide,or ln\vto< t
? patent. PATRICK O't ARKELL, WAHHIXUTOX,D.G.

riENSIONSKirS^:'Successfullv Prosecutes Claims.
I<otn Principalßxamlnot U 8. Ponnioii Bureau.
3y rain last war, 1aailjudiraliugrlaiins, ally since.

Tjpott C^fi K te \u25a0)|B
MONEY IN CHICKENS.

For 25r. in stumps wn Hond a 100-PAGE
BOOK giving the experience of a practical
Poultry Raiser -not an amateur, but a mail
working for dollars and cents during 25
years. It teaches how to Detect and Cure
Diseases; I'c-d for Eggs, nlso for Fattening;
which Fowls to Have for Brooding; every-
thing requisite for profitable Poultry raising.
IIOOK 1*1" 1.1.1 s 111 N(j CO., 134 Leouurd
Street, New York.

Sugar at Retail.
j Grocers everywhere assert that

there is little or no profit in retailing
sugars, and housekeepers confirm this

: by saying that there is small econo-
|my in buying sugar by the keg. The

! tradition touching the small profit in

I handling sugar at retail is certainly
j more than 100 years old, for a writer

I in the middle of last century affirmed
\u2666 hat London grocers of that day were
often out £6O to £7O a year for paper
and packthread used in wrapping up
sugar, and some grocers would not
sell sugar to a customer who did not!

jat the same time purchase some other
article.?Chicago Herald.

PROF, <r. FREDERICK WRIGHT, the
(earned archaeologist, has explored the
Trenton gravel, and has determined

jdie presenco of man on this continent
it the time when the glaciers were
creeping down across its surface.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-BOOT euros
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pam j>hletand ('onsiiltation free.
Labratory Bingham pton,N.Y.

I In China when the pupil is reeiting his les-
son he turns his back to his teacher.

F. .1. Cheney Ac Co., Toledo, 0., Props, of
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer $lO3 reward for any
ease of catarrh that cannot he cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonials,

i free. Hold by Druggists. 75c.

But one person in15 has perfect oyrs.

INlam "Broim's Bronchial Troche " were in-
, f induced, and their success as a cure for Colds,

Coughs, Asthma and Brum-hills has been un-
paralleled.

' Potter Palmer has just purchased SOOBible
; for his big hotel in Chicago.

Khlloli'*Care
Is sold on a guarantee. It cures Incipient Con-
sumption; itis the Best Cough Cure; 20c., 50c., $}

j More people speak the English lunguag
; than any other by 35,000,000.

KNOWLEDGE f

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightlyusea. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's ln'st products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxativo principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is duo to its presenting
intho form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a jierfect lax-

i ativo; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

! anu permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with tho approval of tho medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is pc rfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
_i i

| Young |
WHO ARE FOR THE FIRST TIME TO UNDERGO Y

? WOMAN'S SEVEREST TRIAL, WE OFFER if'.

% ??"flothers' Friend" ;|
A remedy which, if used as directed a few weeks before con-

?g; finement, robs it of its Pain, Horror and Risk to Life of both if-p \u25a0 mother and child, as thousands who have used it testify. ?f I!I; "I used two bottles of 'MOTIIF.US' FUIRND' with MARVELOUS RF.SULTS, 'J '\u25a0'£! and wish every woman who has to pass through the ordeal of child-birth 1
Ijv toknow if they use 'MOTHERS' FRIEND' for a few weeks it willrob con- ? S
,cY finement of pain and suffering and insure safety to life of mother and
V(J! child ?MßS. SAM HAMILTON, Eureka Springs, Ark. ]JF
. Book to Mothers mailed free containing voluntary testimonials. ' %'
? fc.. Font br express, charges prepaid on receipt of price. $1 50 per bottle. ! 6'

JI. Bold by ail i)ruggtstf. *: BRADFIELDREGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, OA. <\ ;

Especially for Farmers, Miners, R. K. Hands and others. Double sole extending
down to tho heel. EXTRA WEARING IJUAIMTY. Thousands ofRubber Boot ivearers testify this is the BEST they ever had. ASK
YOUR DEALER FOR THEM ami don't be persuaded intoan inferior article

When You Want to Look on the Bright Side ot Things,
Use

SAPOLIO

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

A locomotive is made of 5116 pieces.

"Powellito" is a new metallic com-
pound.

Strawboard is used in the manufac-
ture of passenger ear wheels.

The Health Commissioner of Brook-
lyn has started a crusade against un-
sanitary Sunday --schools and dancing
academies.

The Liverpool (England) electric
railway, which has been in existence
about a year, lias proved completely
successful iu operation. It is five
miles long.

Edison has perfected and taken per-
fect plates with his kinetoscope, an
instrument by which a serious of pict-
ures can be rapidly taken of a person
or object in motion iu what is practi-
cally a siugle picture.

A new enemy of the vine in France
;s a galleyworm, or myriopod, which
has been observed by M. Fontaine to
invade the buds in numbers ranging
from live to ten on a bud, forming balls
of the size of a small pea.

Tt is announced that Paris is to
build,, for the purpose of handling
World Fair visitors in 1000, a tubular
railway eight miles long, inwhich trains
willrun on two minutes' headway.
Electricity will bo employed for mov-
ing the trains.

In water in which decaying vegeta-
bles have been infused the microscope
discovers tliiugs so minute that 10,000
of them would not exceed in bulk a

grain of mustard, though they are sup-
plied with organs as complicated as

those of a whale.
As a the result of a series of experi-

ments, Professor Baily, of Cornell,
has proved that peppers can be graf-
ted on tomatoes and vice versa. In
the use of material for herbaceous
grafting the wood should not be too
young, but rather approaching matur-
ity.

Dr. von Blarcom, one of tho most
distinguished physicians in Berlin, ex-
presses the opinion after careful in-
vestigation that coffee long boiled pro-
duces more indigestion than any other
substance taken into tho human
stomach, and that a simple infusion
facilitates digestion.

An instrument has been invented
for sounding the depths of the sea
without using a lead line. A sinker is
dropped containing a cartridge, which
explodes on touching the bottom ; tho
report is registered in a microphone
apparatus and the depth reckoned by
the time at which the explosion oc-
curred.

In the course of some experiments
on the effect of changes of temperature
in the pupal stage of butterflies by Mr.
Merrifield, some Vanersaio showed tho
gradual disintegration by exposure to
a low temperature of the eyelike spot
on tho fore-wing, which, in the ex-
treme specimens, ceased to be an
ocellus.

Experiments have been tried with to
ascertain if color has an effect on cer-
tain forms of disease. In making this
test a number of smallpox patients
were placed in a room to which only
red light was admitted. The patients
were for the most part thoso suffering
from unusually severe attacks, and
about half of them being unvaccinated
children. In spite of the violent form
of the malady, they all made speedy
and safe recoveries, with very little
fever and but few scars.

Benedict has relieved a case of
writer's cramp by injecting earbolio
acid inthe neighborhood of u sensitive
point in the course of one of the flexor
tendons of the related forearm. Langes
has succeeded in overcoming writer's
cramp by having the pen held between
the second and third fingers iu such a

way that the holder rests upon the
latter at an angle of from 110 degrees
to 125 degrees, while it is supported
below by the thumb, tho index finger
resting lightlyabove.

Those who have made a study ol
bird habits say that birds of almost
all sorts arc rather the friends than the
enemies of farmers and gardeners.
Not only do the song birds by destroy-
ing insects earn their right to eat a
few berries, but even the crow that
generations of farmers have scared and
killed, is said to prefer insects to corn,
and often to be in the very act of de-
stroying pests when farmers suppose
him to be maliciously bent on undo-
ing the work of the sower.

A Duck Drowned by an Oyster.
Captain Edward A. Caulk of the

steamer Tangier yesterday saw a dead
"fisherman" duck floating on the water
near Claiborne, Md. The duck wan
picked up aud the cause of its deatii
then became apparent. The fishermanduck feeds on fish and oysters. The
duck whicli was found dead had evi-
dently stuck its long and narrow billinto the open shells of a feeding oys-
ter. The oyster shut its shells together
on the bill. It is supposed that tho
duck tried to shake oft the oyster hutfailed, and that tho weight of the oys-
ter hanging to the bill finally pulled
the duck's head under water aud
drowned tho fowl. The oyster was
uot heavy enough to pull the duck'sbody beneath the water.?Baltimore
Sun.

A Worthy and Wise Sentiment.
m Before Cardinal Manning, of Eng-

land, died, he delivered two messages
to the care of a phonograph. One
was for the people and the other for
posterity. The latter was as follows:

To all who com3 after me: I hope
that no words of mine, written or
spoken in my life, will bo found tohave done harm to any one after I am
dead. Henry Edward Manning, Car-dinal Archbishop." Not an original
sentiment, but a worthy and wise oue,
aud one to which men of lesser note
than a cardinal might well aspire,
New York Observer.

SONG.

There's beauty in the dawning light,
And twilightfair or starlit night

Has each its charm and grace,
But lovelier still on earth to mo,
Thefairest thing my eye can see,

The beauty of thy face.

There's calmness on the ocean's breast
As deep and blue it seems to rest

'Neath bluer heavens above
But deeper, calmer stillto mo

Than ever sea or sky can be.
Thine azure eyes, ray love!

There's music in the running stream,
Andmusic when the woodlands seem

Awake with songs of birds ,
But sweeter, dearer still to me

Thnn nature's voice can over bo,
The music of thy words.

?G. Roxby, in the Ledger.

IIVMOR or THE DAY.

More dead than alive?Heroes.
A repeating rifle Plagiarism.?

Truth.
The rule of the minority?That of

the first baby.
"One-half the world doesn't know

how the other half lives." Neither
does the other half.?Life.

He?"Here comes Mrs. Gadabout.
That woman goes everywhere." She

"Yes, except home."?Harper's Ba-
zar.

Va?"Why is the leader of the choir
like a pine tree?" Pa?"Give it up."
Va?"Both give tho pitch."?The
Hullabaloo.

Man shows his tectli and growls;
but woman shows her teeth and smiles;
with far better chance of attaining her
object.?Puck.

Few people can stand prosperity;
but they are legion compared with the
people who never have a chance to
stand it.?Puck.

Nervous Wife?"l hear a burglar."
Nervous Husband "Wool I'Jl crawl
under tho bed and see if ho is there."
?Now York Weekly.

"Er?has young Hill come into his
money yet?" "Come into it? Great
Scott, man 1 He's gone clear through
it."?Buffalo Courier.

There is nothing like a certainty;
and yet most people prefer the un-
certain prospect of starvation to the
certain prospect of death.?Puck.

The whole system of right and
wrong hinges on the question whether
a disagreeable thing disagrees with
us, or we disagree with tho disagree-
able thing.?Puck.

Teacher?"Now, remember, that in
order to become a proficient vocalist
you must have patience." Miss Flip-
kins? "Yes; and HO must the neigh-
bors."?Washington Star.

"You say you have been in Kansas
City. I suppose the place was built
almost wholly on bluffs." "I guess it
was. There seemed to be littlemoney
around."?Buffalo Courier.

Mr. Gusher (a self-satisfied bore)
?"I can tell just what people are
thinking of me. * Miss Pert "l-
ndeed! How very unpleasant it must
be for you. "--Brooklyn Life.

Au Irish lawyer said to u witness:
"You're a nice fellow, ain't you?"
Witness replied: "I am, sir, and if I
was not on my oath I'd say the same
of you."?Oakland Enquirer.

"It pains me very much to spank
you, Johnny," said his mother with
deep feeling, "and Ishall have to turn
you over to your father. His hands
are harder."?Chicago Tribune.

Elder Sister?"l'm writing to Amy;
is there anything you'd like to sny to
her?" Younger Sister (who hates
Amy) "Yes, plenty ; but you'd better
only give her my love."?Tit-Bits.

Employer?"Boy, take this letter,
and wait for an answer." New Roy?-
"Yes. sir." Employer?"Well, what
are you waiting for?" New Boy?-
"The answer, sir. "?Harper's Bazar.

"Grandpa," said Tommy, examin-
ing critically the bald head of his an-
cestor, "may I ask you u question?"
"Certainly, Tommy." "Doyou comb
your hair with a razor?"? Texas Sitt-
ings.

"That's what I call hush money,"
remarked the daddy when he planked
down the cash for a bottle of paregoric
to take home for use among the in-
fantile portion of the family.?Brook-
lyn Life.

"I am collecting bills for Sugar,
Spice & Co." "Collecting bills, are
you? Very well; I have two or three
of their bills which you are welcome
to add to your collection."?New York
Weekly.

Mamma?"Why has Lucy gone
home so early? I thought she was to
stay all day?" .Alary (confidentially)
' Well, mamma,l justfound she wasn't
n friend I could quarrel with."?Kate
Field's Washington.

Clergyman (visiting prison) ?"So
you were arrested for passing bad
money, my man!" Convict?"Not
exactly, sir! You see, if the money
had passed, 1 wouldn't have been ar-
rested." ?Philadelphia Record.

At tho Great Chess Match: Dr.
Schweitzer?"Playing chess is like
making love?tho knight tries to tako
tho queen; you are mated by tho
bishop; then off to the castle?in tho
air?and, alas! everything is in pawn !"
?Hallo.

Freddy?"Why won't you fight me
if you ain't afraid to?" Willy (mov-
ing off)?"I ain't afraid, only 1 ain't
going to have all the boys in the
block say in' I fought a feller just be-
cause I knew I could lick him."?Chi-
cago Record.

"What makes you look so uncom-
fortable?" said one youug writer to
another. "I'm thinking about what I
shall put in my next article." "Think-
ing 1" "Yes." ''Goodgracious, man !
You mustn't do that. You'll snoil
your style."?Washington Star.

Sewage in Villagm.

In the course of an excellent arti-
cle on sewaee, in the Century, Col
George E. Waring, jf.. says:

The method of disposal by irriga-
tion or nitration is an extremely

Hexlble one. It is susceptible of
modifications that willmake it suit-
able for a great variety of circum-
stances, and lor a wide range of soil
and of surface conformation.

it is ejualiy available for a single
house, for a village, or for a town,
and its processes are so nearly auto-
matic that its use on a small scale
entails no material cost or care in
maintenance. With a small area for
surface distribution near the house,
it is only necessary to provide a sim-
ple Intermittent Hush tank, with an
outlet that can bo changed to either
of the two or three alternate sections
into which the area is divided, each
large enough to absorb a few hundred
gallons of water. Littlo attention
will he needed beyond the periodic
directing the flow to one section or
to the other. It is desirable that
this ground should be withdrawn
from full sight, but only for esthetic
reasons; there will be no odor.

In like manner the sewage from a
large hotel, or from a dozen houses,
or from a village or a town, may be
controlled with only such increase.of
cost and attention as the larger ser-
vice entails. The Important recent

improvements in methods of applica-
tion have been in the direction of
simplicity, and the following facts
arc now fully established:

1. House drainage is practically
odorless when flrst produced. It
does not become oflenslve unless re-
tained until it putrelies?only after a
day or more.

If applied when fresh to the
surface of suitable ground, its water
is removed in a condition fit even for
safe drinking, and Its impurities are
completely destroyed, both in winter
and summer, without oilense or dan-
ger of any kind.

In short, the bugbear of sewago
disposal has been done away with,
and wo are now in a position to
adopt simple and unob ectionablo
methods, which will produce a per-
fectly satisfactory result in all but
very exceptional cases.

A KENTUCKYJMIRAOLE.
JUDIiK JOHN M. HICK TBMiM IIOW

lIKWAS CURED OK KIIKC*
MATISM.

Crlpi!pil lor Mix Yearn With Srintlra In
ltn Worst Form. He Expected tr

Die, lint Wan Saved In
Marvelous Manner.

(From (ho Covington, A'//., Post.*,
Tho Hon. John M. Ilice, of Louisa, Liw-

ronoo County, Kentucky, has for tho prist
Iwoyears rotirod from nctlvo life as Crim-
inal find Oirouit Ju lge of tho Sixtoonth Ju-
dicial District of Kontuoky.

110 has for many years servo 1 his native
county and state in tho legislature at Frank-
fort and at Washington, and, until his re-
tirement, was a noted figure In political nn 1
Judicial circles. The Judge is well known
throughout the state an l possess)* tho best
qualities which go to make a Kentucky gen-
tleman honored wherever he is known.

About six years ago the bo lily troubles

which finallycaused his retirement at a time
whon his mental faculties were in tho zenith
of their strength, bogan their encroachment
upon his naturally strong constitution. A
few days ago a Kentucky Post reporter
called upon Judge Itlce, who in the follow-
ing words related tho history of tho causes
that led to his retirement: "Itis justabout
six years slnco I had an attack of rheuma-
tism, slight at first, but soon devoloping into !
Sciatic rheumatism, which began first with
acute shooting pains in tho hips, gradually
extending downward to my feet.

"Mycondition became so bad that I even-

tually lost all power of my logs, and thou tho
liver, kidnoj-s and bladder and, in fact, my
whole system became deranged. I tried the
treatment ofmany physicians, hut receiving
no Insting benefit from them. 1 had recourse
t< patent remedies, trying one kind after an-other until Ibelieve there were none I had
not sampled.

"In IHBR, attended by my son John. Iwent
to Hot Springs, Ark. I woe not mil ih bene-
fited by some months' stay there when I re
turned home. My liver'was actually dead,
and a dull, persistent pain in its region kept
me on the rack all thn time. In 1890 1 was
reappointed Circuit Judge, but it was impos-
sible for me to give attention to my duties.
In 1891 I went to the Silurian Springs, Wake
shnw. Wis. I stayed there some time, but
Without Improvement.

"Again 1 returned home, this time feeling
no hopes of recovery. The muscles of my
limbs wore now reduced by atrophy to mere
strings. Sciatic pains tortured me terribly,
but it was the disordered condition of my
liverthat was, I felt, gradually wearing my
lilnaway. Doctors gave me up. all kinds of
remodies had been tried without avail, and
there was nothing more for mo to do but re-
sign myself to fate.

"Ilingered on in this condition sustained
almost entirely by stimulants until April,
1H93. One day John saw an account of J>r.
Williams' Pink Pill* for Pale People in the
Kentucky Post. This was something new,
and us ono more drug after so many others
could not do so much harm. Johu prevailed
upon me to try the Pink Pills. It was, I
think. In the flrst week in May tho pills ar-
rived. I remember I was not expected to
Jive for more than three or four days at the
time. Tho effect of the Pills, however, was
marvelous, and Icould soon eat heartily, a
thing I had not done for years. The liver
began almost instantaneously to perform its
functions, and has done so ever since.
Without doubt, the pills saved my life, an I,
while Ido not crave notoriety; I cannot re-
-1 tiso to testify to their worth.'

The reporter called upon Mr. Hughes, tho
Louisa druggist, who informed him that Dr.
Williams' Pink l'ills have been \ery popular
since Judge Klce used them with MIICHnenc-
llt. 110 mentioned several who have found
relief in their use.

An analysis of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Tale People shows that they contain, in a

condensed form, ail the elements necessary |
to give new lifeand richness to tho blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-
failingspecific for such diseases as locomo-
tor ataxia, partial paralysis, Bt. Vitus' dauce,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headache, the alter effects ot la grippe, pal-
pitation of the heart, pale and sallow com-
plexions. all forms oi weakness either in male

or female, nnl all diseases resulting from
vitiated humors in the blood. Dr. Williams'
P.nk Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be
bent, post paid, on receipt of price (50 cents

a box, or < boxes tor \u2666a.6o they are never
sold in i ulkor by the 100), by addressing
]>r Williams' Medicine Co., tJoheueciady,

M. k.

LEW husbands and wives are so af-
fectionate aod trusting that they say
"our aicaey."

Wooden Swearing.

There is :i kind of swearing, which
many people are given to, when they
are angry. Instead of giving vent to
their feelings in oaths, they siam the.
doors, kick the chairs, stamp on the '
floor, throw the furniture about and
make all the noise they possibly can.
It is practically the same thing as
swearing?springs from the same
kind of feelings exactly, but avoids
saying those awful words. They j
force the furniture to make the '
noise, and so 1 call it wooden swear-
ing.?Texas Sittings.

Peopi.k begin abusing a person as j
soon as he is born, and begin conipli- j
menting him as soon as he is dead.

' From away tip in British North America II comes tho following greeting to Dr. It. V. |
I Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to the !

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at
IBuffalo, N. V. Mrs. Allen Sharrard. of
Hartnoy, Selkirk Co., Manitoba, whose

| portrait, with that of her littlo boy,
| heads this article, writes cs follows:

"I tako great pleasure in recommending Dr. j
Piorcc's Favorito Prescription for 4 fallingof i

! tho womb.' I was troubled with boaring '
; clown pains and pains in my back wlienover 1I would 1)0 on my foot anylength of time. 1
was recommended to try Dr. I 'iorco's Favorite

1 Prescription, which I did with happy results.
I feel like a new person after taking three
bottles of if."

Ar. wo have just heard from tho frigid
North, wo will now introduco a letter
received from tho Sunnv South. Tho follow-
ing is from Mrs. J. T. tfmilb, <.f Oakfuskeo,
Cleburne Co., Ala. Hho writes: 44 1 was
afflicted and suffered untold pains and
misery, such as no pen can describe, for six
years. I was confined to bod most of tho
time. I expected tho cold hand of death

, every day. Iwas afflicted withleucorrhea
with excessive flowing?falling of tho womb
?bearing down sensation?pain in the small
of my back?my bowels costive-smarting, :

I itching and burning in tho vagina, also pal
pitation of the heart. When I began tuking
your medicino I could not sit up, only a few
minutes at a lime, I was so weak. I took
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription three
timis per day, I also took bis 4 Golden Medical
Discovery' throotimes )>or day and one of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets evcrv night. I
have taken sovon bottles of tho 4 Discovery,'
seven bottles of tho 'Prescription' and five i
bottles of tho 4 Pellets.' 1 took theso medi-
cines seven months, regularly never missed
a day. These medicines cured me. I foul as
well as Iover did in ray life. Four of tho
best doctors intho land treated mv ease four
years. They all gave mo up as' hopeless
they said Icould not. bo cured, and could not
livo. Through tlio willof God, and your
medicines, I uavo been restored to thobest
of health." Yours truly,

/ST"

Highest of all in leavening strength. ?Latest U.S.GOT.Food Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY JPURE

Economy requires that in every receipt calling
for baking powder the Royal shall be used. It

will go further and make the food lighter, sweeter,
of finer llavor, more digestible and wholesome.

ROYAL BAKINGPOWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Not Evidence Enough.

In a Washington County town a
little while ago the local champion
liar was brought up before the justice
for stealing hens. 'Twas a pretty
plain case, and, by the advice of his
lawyers, the prisoner said: "1 plead
guilty." This surprising answer in
place of the string of lies expected,
staggered tlm justice. lierubbed his
head. "I guess?l'm afraid?well,
Hiram," said he. after a thoughtful
pause, "I guess I'llhave to havo more
evidence before I sentence you."?
Lewiston Journal.

When a man gets in trouble the
only thing bis friends give him is ad-
vice.

1 Mrs. W. O. Gunokel, of No. 1401 South
| Seventh Street, Terra Haute, Indiana, writes:
j 14 1 had been suffering from womb trouble for
eight years having doctored withtho most

I skillful physicians, but finding only tempo-
i rnry relief from medicines prescribed by
I them. I was advised by c friend to tako

i Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which I
I did, and found, in taking six bottles of tho

4 Proscription ' and two of tho 'Golden
I Medical Discovery,' that it has effected a
1 positive cure, for which words cannot ex-

press my gratitude for the relief from tho
grout suffering that I so long endured."

Yours truly,

&e.
As a powerful, invigorating, restorative

tonic 44 Favorite Prescription" improves
digestion and nutrition thereby building up
solid, wholesome Jlesh, and increasing the
strength of the whole system. As a soothing
and strengthening nervine 44 Favorite Pre-
scription" is unequaled and is invaluablo in
allaying and subduing nervous excitability,
irritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous
prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms.
Chorea, or St. Vitus's Danco, end other dis-

I t ressing, nervous symptoms commonly atten-
dant. upon functional and organic disease of

I tho womb. It induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Even insanity, when dependent upon womb
disease, is cured by it.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is ascientific medicine, carefully comjxmndod by
nn experienced and skillful physician, and

I adapted to woman's delicate organization. It
is purely vegetable in its composition and
perfectly harmless in itaeffects inany condi-
tion of the system. For morning sickness, or
nausea, due to pregnancy, weak stomach, in-
digestion. dyspepsia and kindred symptoms,
its use willprove very beneficial.

Dr. Pierce's Book (BM pages, illustrated)
on "Woman and Her Diseases," giving suc-
cessful means of Homo Treatment, will l>o
mailed in plain envelope, securely scaled
from observation on receipt of t.en cents
to pay postage. Sco the* Doctor's address
near the head of this article.
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